
Make The Teapot Test
Put “SAL ADA” TEA in a warm teapot—pour 
on freshly boiled water —let stand for. five \' 
minutes—and you will have the most delicious 
cup of tea you ever tasted.

■

Buy it by the Boxm CHEESE CREAM
Soak cupful of bread-crumbs in a cup

ful of milk. Put into the chafing-dish a 
cupful of sliced cheese, and when melted 
add the soaked crumbs and stir until all 
are hot and well blended. Then stand the 
chafer in the - hot water pan and add to 
the mixture a beaten egg, a tableepoonful 
of Worcestershire sauce, a little salt and 
a pinch of cayenne.. When hot serve on 
toast.

1!SALADAof any dealer r

It Costb LITTLE 
It benefits much if

Put It In Your Trunk—Or Grip—Or Bag.
By 'The Package, But LESS By The Box. 
you chew but one stick, but benefits most by the habit.

i

*; MAPLE SUGAR RICE 
Drop a cupful of well-washed rice into 

boiling, salted water and boil rapidly from 
12 to 20 minutés until the kernels are ten
der. Drain and place in £ saucepan ; add 
a quarter cupful of cream and half a cup
ful of milk, and cook slowly until the liq
uid is absorbed. Turn into a buttered 
mold shaking the bowl to settle the rice 
evenly, and stand for five minutes in an 
open oven. At the end of that time turn 
out on to a heated platter and pour over 
pieces of butter and scraped maple sugar.

HAS THE FLAVOR! THE FRAGRANCE! THE DEUCIOUSNESS M
that makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight. 
In sealed lead packages ONLY.

■LACK. GREEK or MIXED
l

The agreement on a wireless code to the 
exclusion of all others.

A sufficient number of seaworthy small 
boats to provide for maximum number of 
passengers and officers and crew.

Water, provisions, lights and other sup
plies on board each lifeboat.

Drilling of the crew in operation and 
lowering of boats.

Searchlights for ships, and supply of 
powerful glasses for lookouts.

1 SIMPLE, YET EFFECTIVE
PRECAUTIONS ON OCEAN

i BABY NAMED FOR MAJOR
BUTT AND COLONEL ASTI

If the following simple, yet self evi
dently effective precautions were taken by 
thé great trans-Atlantic steamship lines, 
the world would hear of but few disas
ters such as those, which have shocked 
it during the past sixty years, disasters 
which culminated in the unparalleled ca
tastrophe to the Titanic:

Selection of alternate pathways for 
ocean liners, beyond the danger zone of 
iceberg».

Less speed in foggy weather and in icy 
regions.

At least two wireless operators on each 
vessel, insuring continuous vigilance.

\

I r

S3 Washington, May 2—“Archibald Astor" 
iia the name of Washington's Titanic baby. 
The child is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
A. Ferguson of 1354C street north-east 
and was born on the flay the Titanic went 
down. “We both agreed that he should 
be .named after two of the heroes of the 
disaster, and we christened him Archibald 
Astor, after Major Butt and Col. Astor, 
and it is our hope that he may emulate 
the heroism of these men." said the mo
ther.

Look
For
The

Spear

The
Flavor
Lasts

- 801 SCOUTS AS FlY-SWATTERS
►2Î Ottawa, May 2—Mayor Hopewell has 

expressed the desire that the ecoute of 
Ottawa render a service to the city by 
joining in an âùti-fly and clean-up cam
paign. A meeting of scout-masters, as
sistants and patrol leaders, with the may
or, is called to arrange the work.m A

White Swan Yeast Cakes !

can alwaye be depended upon to make 
good, light, wholesome bread. Aak your 
grocer for a 5c. package, containing aix 
cakes, or send for free sample. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

(MvOne "BROMO QUININE” that» —— _ a
\

\ Made'In Canada 
Wm. Wrlgley Jr. Co., Ltd.

7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont.

Glenwood Ranges
4

Are Sold With a Guarantee.Whether y era’ll be on eea or shore—at home or 
abroad —take thin handy friend along. Your 
breath will always he pore, your appetite keen, 
your digestion strong, your teeth bright.

You’ll surely be glad if you take it. You’ll surely 
regret if you don’t. A piece in your pocket is an 

: excuse to dine well.

You take no chance when you buy a Glenwood, no matter what size, 
style or price, they *11 bear a guarantee to give aatisfaction.

This cut shows one of our leaders, the Modem Glenwood E. with Man- * 
tie Shelf. Note the neat, attractive appearance of this range, no fusay or
namentation or fancy nickel to catch the dust or dirt,.just the plain, smooth 
casting, with perfectly plain nickel bands.

Come and carefully examine this remarkable range, see all its modern 
improvements, then aek your friends who are using them and through their 
recommendation you will be induced to buy one.

1

/

f
T McLEAN, HOLT « CO.. A

Canadian Manufacturera of the Celebrated Glenwood. 
Bétail Store 155 Union St.

Foundry Courtenay Bay Iron Works.
5-43 Albion St., St. John, N. B.

Queen of Scots who was beheaded at Foth- 
eringay Castle. But this fourth Earl of 
Menteith waa a prisoner in England at 
the time of Queen Mary’s accession, which 
may account for his making no daim for 
the Scotch crown.

The first Lord of Menteith to put for
ward his pretentions to the throne, not 
only of Scotland, but also of England, 
occupied at the time by King James I., 
son of Mary Queen of Scots, waa the sev
enth earl who, according to contemporary 
hiatoriana, waa “the brightest and manli
est Scotch peer of his day."

The great Sir Francis Bacon, in his ca
pacity of lord high chancellor, and .keep
er of the Great Seal of the United King
dom, reported in an official document that 
the Earl of Menteith’e “claim to the 
throne was so just in point of law, that 
all that was needed to set him on the 
throne waa a sharp sword." e Bacon’s suc- 

the woolsack made a similar re-

1t
La MARQUE Give Your Eyes a Chance t

\ de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERONM „
:

N the United States there are estimated to be one hundipd thousand persons 
totally or partially blind. Furthermore, at least half of the educated classes 
in the United States are afflicted with serious defects of vision, as you can 
easily see by thinking of the number of people who are absolutely dependent 
on spectacles or eye glasses." ’■

This is the startling statement which ie put forth, «9 a society founded 
to help conserve the American vision.

When one considers how delicate is the mechaniem of our eyes and how all im
portant they are to us—if we had Uur choice I think most of ns would rather die 

than go blind—does it not seem strange that we know so 
r-------------------- 1 little about our eyes and the way to take care of them ?

For instance, most people continually overwork the eyes. 
Where eyesight is already defective such policy ie suicidal. 
The length of application should be regulated to the strength 
of the eyesight, and the eyes should be rested occasionally, 
either by closing them for a few minutee or by looking at 
some distant object.

All work with the eyes should be done, so far as possi
ble, with the matter more nearly perpendicular to the line 
of vision; that is, school desks and other supports should be 
tilted at an angle of about thirty degrees. How many of us 
do this?

Direct sunlight should never be used for any kind of 
close eye work, and windows which receive direct sunlight 
should be equipped with light buff or green holland shades.

I We often speak of this or that kind of artificial light
-------------------------J as being bard on the eyee. This is a wrong notion.
fight sources in common use are capable of giving a light that ie perfectly agree
able to the eye; it is the way in which the lights are used which makes the differ
ence The reason that the light from a kerosene lamp seems easier for the eyes 
is that auch lamps are always placed on the table and nearly always covered with 
shades which completely hide the flame. Electricity, and gai burned in a man
tle burner, when ueed in the same way, are just as good for the eyee.

In reading or writing, the light should not come from squarely in front; a 
should always be placed to one side. In reading, always sit with the

IProving the Right to a British 
Title — A Case New 

"Before House of Lerds 
Committee ■;

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
< pany)

Proving the right to a British title, in 
abeyance, ie the most expensive and un
amusing form of litigation that I know of.

**" A recént example ia that of Robert Bar
clay Allardyce of Truro, in Cornwall, 
who went bankrupt in his efforts to make 
the committee of privileges understand, 
through his lawyer, that he ie the real 
Earl of Menteith.

There are other claimants to the title 
and although the committee has not de
cided in favor of any of them as yet the 
hint has been dropped that R. B. Allar
dyce, comes the nearest of the three to 
proving his case. One of the reasons of the 
cQpmittee for withholding any decision, is, 
that were the earldom to be called out of 

, abeyance, it would, of course, constitute 
» virtual acknowledgement that the bearer 
of the honor was the rightful heir to the 
throne of Great Britain. Nationally the 
point ia merely an academic one, for the 
eo-ealled act of settlement (or succession) 
of 1701, gave the crown to the Hanover
ian House of Guelph in preference to less 
remote kinsfolk of the Stuart kings. The 
first of these Stuart monarchs was Rob
ert II. of Scotland, who married a girl 
named Elizabeth Mure of Rowallan. He 
had no children by her after his marriage, 
but there were no lees than eight born 
previously to the ceremony.

At no time previous to the reformation 
would such a marriage even with a papal 
dispensation, have been held by the law 
of Scotland to legitimize the birth of off
spring previously born. Yet it is from 

e these illegitimate children of King Robert 
II. of Scotland and of Elizabeth Mure of 
Rowallan, that all the Stuarts and 
Guelpha who have since reigned in Scot
land and Great- Britain are descended. 
King Robert’s second marriage with the 
widowed Countess of Moycey, was free 
from any kind of reproach, and David, 
Earl of Strathearn and Menteith, was the 
lawful issue thereof.

Before dying, King Robert executed a 
settlement, entailing the crown of Scot
land on the eons of both his wives, ac
cording to priority, and their heira male, 
juat as if they had all been born of one 
mother, and that mother his lawful con
sort. According to this settlement, the 
fourth Earl of Menteith should have suc
ceeded to the throne of Scotland on the 
death of James V., instead of that Mary

cesser on
port to Charles I., and it was in conse
quence of these warnings that this mon
arch persecuted, and finally reduced the 
seventh earl of Menteith to ruin, after 
charging him with high treason for pub
licly stating that he, the earl, had “the 
reddest blood in Scotland," and that King 
Charles was “beholden to him for the 
crown.

In addition to Robert Barclay Allardyce, 
who is now living on an old-age pension, 
two of the other claimants are George M.
Graham, of Toronto, Canada, and George 
M. Graham, of Leitchtown. But there is 
another, who until recently, was consider
ed by the ablest genealogists in England 
and the royal colleges of heralds of both 
England and Scotland to have the 
best claim of all, because he is able 
to trace in a direct and unbroken line his 
descent from the seventh Earl of Men
teith. I refer to Robert Cunninghame 
Graham who is, despite his political ec
centricities, very popular, was on several 
occasions a guest of King Edward at Bal
moral and is recognized, both at home 
and abroad, as forming part of the most 
blue-blooded aristocracy of Scotland.

The name of Menteith lias not a pleas
ant sound in the ears of patriotic Scotch
men. It reminds them of Sir John Men
teith, whose memory they execrate.

On August 5, 1305. William Wallace, the 
national hero of Scotland, was taken— 
it is alleged through treachery—by Sir 
John Henteith, at Robroyston, near Glas
gow, and carried to the castle of Duin- 
berton, thence conveyed in fetters to Lon
don, where he was tried, found guilty of 
“high treason"—though he denied that he 
was ever a liege of the English crown, 
but merely at war with it—and was exe
cuted.

The history of the Menteith peerage, be
ginning with the seventh earl, is a sad 

After being stripped of his offices, 
ruined in estate, and confined in a castle 
in the north, a ridiculous title was forced 
upon him, in cruel mockery of his birth
right. His son was murdered in Mont
rose’s camp by Stewart of Ardvoirlich, as 
related in Scott’s “Legend of Montrose."

The eighth earl was at the court of 
Charles IT., in 1661, ^asking for $250,000 
due from the Stuarts *to his grandfather, 
the seventh earl. He died in 1664, with
out getting the money, and the earldom 
went into abeyance between hie two sis
ters.

In 1744, when the Scottish peers met 
to elect representatives in the House of 
Lords, a thin, cadaverous-looking youth 
answered to the name of Menteith. He 
was the great-grandson of Lady Elizabeth 
Graham, one of the sisters of tEe eignth 
earl.

During the next seventeen years he vot
ed as ninth Earl of Menteith, but the 
House of Lords ordered him to desist from 
doing so until he had proved his right. He 
had no means, and sank lower and lower, 
until he became literally a mendicant, 
begging from door to door. He was 
known as the “Beggar Earl," and con- Eugene Jaoquemin, of Payallup, Wash., 
tinued to be a tramp and a vagrant un- runs a farm on which all the animals 
til 1783, when he was founu lying dead and fowls are pure white, and all arc 
by the roadside at Bonhill, in housed in spotless white shelters. The
tonshire. h fences which bound the fields are also

It ie pretty well proven that all the* 'fvhite. Jacquemin has all white work- 
descendants of Lady Elizabeth Graham, litiraes, saddle horses and ponies; white 
great-grandmother of the "Beggar Earl” cAws, hogs, sheep and goats, white pig- 
are extinct. Barclay Allardyce claimed eope. chickens, ducks, geese and turkeys, 
the earldom through descent from her Hd also keeps several white guinea fowls, 
sister. Lady Mary Graham, who married especially imported for him from Africa. 
Sir William Graham of Gartmore, in 1663. Another novelty is a pair of white pea- 
His grandfather failed to satisfy, the coclls. Jacquemin keeps three white Spitz 
House of Lords in 1838, and now Mr. dogs\ and three white Peraian cats.

All
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ictesk lamp
back towards the light or table.

It ia a common mistake to euppose that one cannot have too much light. For 
white paper, or sewing on white goods, too much light mayreading or writing on 

produce a dazzling effect. .... ., , . . , , .
Mirrors and polished surfaces should be avoided in places where much close 

work is to be done, as redected light, especially from a low surface, ie particularly 
hard on the eyee. , _ .

T.amps of any kind should not be too near the eyes, as the heat given off ir-
ritates them.

Perhaps you knew and observed all these little precautions before. But if you 
did, you are certainly not my-old friend, the average person. ____________ iltqn, with 740 passenger* arrived at Que

bec yesterday morning. Captain Hamilton 
reports having encountered much ice.SHIPPING Your Liver 

is Clogged upINDIGESTION AND 
• ALL STOMACH 

MISERY IS ENDED

Allardyce himself has met with equally 
bad luck. LOCAL POLITICSMARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 2.
That’» Why You’re Thud Ol of
Berta Here Ne AppsflN,
CARTER’S LSTTUL^À 
LIVER PILLS
wll put you right

lew dey». Æ

JÊ

P.M.A.M.
12.00 Low Tide 
5.17 Sun Sets

Members of the Conservative party de
cided yesterday to tender a banquet to 
Premier Flemming in this city at an early 
date.

PORT OF ST JOHN. The Conservatives of Simonde No. 3 met
last evening to select delegates for local 

Arrived Yesterday. government convention. G. Earle Logan oc-
Stmr Bengore Head, 1,019, Hoy, Ardros- copied the chair and the following dele- 

aan, Wm Thomson & Co. gates were selected. Albert Stephenson,
Sailed Yesterday Thomas Jordan, Jr., and John Arthurs,

Manvl.e.ter Exch.nge. 2», Ad- EtiSsSti V

•ss°“.u,c.bb,Mitch.il,ik».. dïïxxti™.rs.sara
CANADIAN PORTS. William J Johnston secretary. Speeches

_ . were made by Hugh L. A. Carr, G. Earle
Quebec, May 1—Ard stmrs Fretorian, Logan Warden Thos. B. Carson and Thos. 

Glasgow; Sicilian, London and Havre. Jordan. The speeches were interspersed
britÏsh~pÔrts. tir11 SekCti0n6 by MiM Frances

Southampton, May 1—Sid, stmr Ascania,
Quebec.

Avonmouth, May 1—Sid, stmr Royal Ed
ward, Montreal.

6.30High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
7.25

Every spring I receive many letters from 
girls seeking some reliable recipe for re
moving freckles. Last year I advised'lapany 
to try mercolized wax. Such favorable 
results were reported that this season I 
have recommended nothing else for the 

The wax seems to possess unusual

ia •

Diapepsin Make* Y our Out-of- 
Order Stomach Feel Fine in Five 
Minutes

one.
Cws

Ceeatha- 
tiee, #5. i.r

purpose.
properties which completely absorb every 
freckle, with no harmful effect. The com
plexion improves wonderfully, becoming 
as soft as a rose petal, and ae delicately 
tinted.

Get an ounce of mercolized wax at any 
druggist, spread a thin layer of it over 
the entire face every night for awhile, 
washing this off in the morning. For 
rough, red ekin, sallowneee. blackheads, 
pimples, and all cutaneous blemishes, this 
treatment is superior to any that haa ever 
come under my observation.

Springtime also brings wrinkles to many 
sensitive ekins that are much exposed to 
winds and changing temperatures. Pour 
a half pint witch hazel into a basin, then 
an ounce of powdered eaxolite, which 
quickly dissolves. Bathe the face in this; 
the effect on a wrinkled skin is remark
able.—Marie Demareet in Ladies’ Favor
ite Magazine.

Nothing will remain undigested or sour 
on your stomach if you will take a little 
Diapepsin occasionally. This powerful di
gestive and antacid, though as harmless 
and pleasant as candy, will digest and 

for assimilation into the blood all

SHAU MU. SXAU »MR SEAU nul
Genuine «mow Signature

I

Yprepare 
the food you can eat.

Eat what your stomach craves, witli- 
the slightest fear cf Indigestib 

that you will be bothered with sour ris
ings, Belching, Gas on Stomach, Heart
burn, Headaches from stomach, Nausea, 
Bad Breath, Water Brash or a feeling like 
you had swallowed a lump of lead, or 
other disagreeable miseries. Should you 
be suffering now^ from any stomach dis
order you can get relief within five min
utes.

If you will get from your pharmacist 
a 50-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin you 
could always go to the table with a hearty 
appetite, and your meals would taste good, 
because you would know there would be 
no Indigestion or Sleepless nights or 
Headache or Stomach misery all the next 
day; and, besides, you would not need 
laxatives or liver pills to keep your stom
ach and bowels clean and fresh.

Pape’s Diapepsin can be obtained from 
your druggist, and contains more than 
sufficient to thoroughly cure the worst 
case of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. There 
is nothing better for Gas on the Stomach 
or sour odors from the stomach or to cure 
a Stomach Headache.

You couldn’t keep a handier or more use
ful Article in the house.

out n or

UNSIGHTLY SKIN ILL-HEALTH AND
DISEASES SUCCESSFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, May 1—Ard, schr Winnie Law- 
ry, St John.

Rockland, Me, May 1—Ard, schr Dora 
Allison, New York.

New York, May 1—Sid, schrs E Merri- 
am, St John; Madeline, Weymouth (N S); 
Hortensia, Machias; Peter Schultz, Calais 
(Me).

Vineyard Haven, May 1—Sid, -schr Lucia 
Porter, Calais (Me); Henry H Chamber
lain, Fredericton.

Disfiguring skin diseases always seem to 
appear on the face and hands, so that they 
cause a feeling of shame, as well as pain 
and suffering.

Internal treatments have never proven 
very satisfactory in the treatment of 
eczema and similar skin troubles, but 
when Dr. Chase’s Ointment is applied you 
can see for yourself and feel for yourself 
the benefits which are being obtained.

It soothes the inflamed, irritated skin 
so that itching ceases, and by its extra
ordinary healing power causes a new 
smooth skin to form where the sores have 
been.

In every home there are many usee for 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, ae for pimples and 
blackheads, barber’s itch, chafing, erysipe
las, chilblains and wherever there is itch
ing skin or a sore or ulcer that refuses to 
heal. This ointment is pure, clean and 
pleasant to use and may be applied to the 
most delicate skin.

Is ill-health in the way of your success? 
Do you lack the energy and vitality, the 
red blood which is necessary to good 
health and success in life? What have 
you done to overcome this condition? For 
it can be overcome by a little -patient 
treatment.

There are combined in Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food the elements which go to form 
new, rich blood. By using this food cure 
regularly you increase the quality and 
quantity of blood in the body. The wast
ed nerves feed on this rich blood and be
come revitalized. Mind and body regain 
snap, vim, energy and all that accom
panies health and strength.

Nervous headache and indigestion, 
prostration and exhaustion give

MARINE NEWS.
The Head liner Bengore Head, Captain 

Hoy, arrived in port yesterday aft 
from Androssan. She left there on April 
10, but had to return on account of hav
ing bad coal. She leff again on April 20. 
Many big icebergs were encountered, some 
of them 200 feet high. She will load here 
for Dublin.

The Allan hner Pratorian, Captain Ham-

a STEEL6ernoon
l
Are the acknowledge,.* leading remedy for all FemaH 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. MartS 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lad] 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists A Store*

UB.MMBIÜ

nerv- 
way

when this great restorative treatment is 
ueed to put new health and vigor into the 
blood

OUH
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DINING ROOM FURNITURE
At J. Marcus’ Priceshi* i

.. . .. uuti. Up

.. .$1100 up 

..... 2.70 up
____17.00 up

6.28 up 
. .... 14.00 up

Dining Chairs from.. ...............
Sideboards from.........................
Oak Dining Chairs from...........
Buffets from................................
Extension Tables from..............
China Closets from.. .................
^edectal Tables, Quartered Cut Oak, 

from..

We carry an excellent line of Quartered Oak and Fumed Dining Suites.
A visit to our store will save you money. Our values are good. Our prices are low.

£

A

. 16.96 up• . .

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Open Evening’Phone Ma»» 1373

■sec

Daily Hints
For the Cook

Esa Which is better ? 
A bottle of prevention 

run of Springor a 
Fever ?

You ought to know.

«s&Satt
25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

79
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To Absorb Freckles
and Other Blemishes
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